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All of us look back through the past semesters and again think
of our first experience as a student at Whittier College. Looking up we saw the sign---Whittier College---and the lantern
hung beside it, then Founders hidden by the trees except for the
tower. We began walking up the path feeling cold and shivering inside with excitement. We asked ourselves if we would

catch the spirit of Whittier College. "Preparation for living"
the catalog said, we wondered if within the walls of these unfamiliar buildings we would be able to learn to make adjustments which would become the trend of our education. We
were enthusiastic---but frightened---we thought of the handbook we had read over and over and of the words to the Alma

Mater "Our hearts belong to thee forever." Then somehow
without knowing it we walked faster --- we lost our coldness
and the warmth and informality which Founders seems to represent became a part of us---we 'couldn't exactly tell when---but
somehow we knew---we were here---here at Whittier to begin
experiences--experiences which would be one, two, three--four years of our life. We knew that some of our most unforgetable experiences would take place on this comparatively

small amount of space--the campus of Whittier College. Yes,
there was Mendenhall, Redwood, Naylor and the Music Building just as the map showed---those names, now so familiar but
then so strange and exciting. We kept saying over and over in
our minds their names and then we looked from the top of the
hill out over the countryside and saw a horizon as wide as our
vision allowed us to look. We thought of the war, of the future, of peace, and wondered how this year at Whittier College

would be a constructive part in the preparation for the winning
of the peace. Then our thoughts turned quickly back to the
people about us --- people who were going to share the same
experiences with us and yet each of us would have an interpretation peculiar to himself which would go to make up the
spirit of the Whittier College Campus of 1944-45. We hurried
to our room in the dorm then, for fear we would let out a big
shout and say "Hi, I'm here---come on let's get started."

Acjn4
Dorm life was the most important thing
to us at first. We had the rules to learn,
our roommate to get to know, and all the
other people in the dorm. We soon learned
of the interdormitory council which worked
hard throughout the year revising the rules
and dormitory standards in order that we
might live with as few restrictions as were
necessary for the group as a whole.

Joyanne Hull Betty Delaney, Ruth Hutchinson, Mary Ewy, Merge Pederson,
Ruth Leger, Marilynn Burke, Ingrid Klepper, Nancy Burns, Dot Lacy, Betty
Kimber, Helen Trompas, Pat Cattanech.

Going to the Campus Inn for three meals every
day was fun—we either groaned or were delighted
with the meals. We made some of our best friends at
these times and with the quiet dignity of Mrs. Davidson
as hostess of the Inn, we had interesting programs
every Thursday evening. Then there were those of us
who lived off campus but who became acquainted
through eating on the lawn or talking in the lounges.

At Crestwood Helen Trompas and Ingrid Klepper led the activities of the year. Starting with
a bang-up barn party the gals continued throughout the year to have fun together as a group as well
as winning the much coveted Scholarship Cup second semester.

It seemed like old times to have Bolte a girls' dorm again and with practically a whole dorm of
new girls moving in, Ellen Shore, Virqinia Rice and Mary Ewy served as the steering committee.

Darlene Sherrard, Pat Slagel, Beth Harrington, Ann Pratt, Shirley Elliott, Ingrid Klepper,
Ada Matlack, Willa KIug, Margie Searle, Anna Stanfield, Helen Trompas, Mrs. Watson.

First row: Velma Gardner, Ruth Wallace, Helene
Lawson, Frances Webb, Mary Ewy, Margaret Miller, Virginia Rice, Erna Hughes. Second row: Marcille Woodell,
Jenny Beddow, Rhodanne Hawkins, Mildred Vender Linden, Mabel Vender Linden, Ellen Shore, Charlotte Peterson, Ruth Poteefe, Joan Branelon.

Way Hall residents were
busy and popular but took
time out to celebrate birthdays with spreads at ungodly hours.

Wardman was soon noted
for its P. J. parties and
through the leadership of
Betty Delaney and Marge
Jamesthe bigness of the
A
was replaced by a
homelike atmosphere.

Shirley Roberts, Nadine Kolbe, Priscilla Timberlake, Mary
Lou McVey, Mrs. Staples, Peggy Morris, Virginia Valentine,
Dorothy Lacy.

WARDMAN HALL—Phyliss Adams, Dolores Baldiez, Margaret
Baldwin, Beryl Becker, Marjorie Bennett, Ruth Castle, Winifred
Chaffey, Florence Davis, Betty Delaney, Evelyn Dimond, Helen
Drescher, Margaret DuBroy, Helen Faes, Mary Ferguson, Margie
Frank, Wanda Gossen, Rozella Hazelton, Kathryn Hudspeth, Colleen
Huntington, Marjorie James, Janet Johns, Barbara Jones, Zilpha
Keatley, Betty Kimber, Jane Longwell, Catherine Mills, Arlene
Mitchell, Dorothy Murdy, Maxine Murdy, Jeannette Nelson, Dorothy
Newberry, Pat Parker, Claire Parks, Bette Paulson, Lis Robertson,
Anita Runyon, Lava Rylee, Vivian Sprague, Shirley Tangeman, Bernice
Todd, Kay Thomas, Mary Wiggin.

Elizabeth Yates, Mildred Donat, Marge Murray, Jessie Denney, Gloria Schwabland, Marilyn Clarke, Vesta Hale,
Jeanne Pearce, Barbara Main, Rowena Palmer, Evelyn Denslow, Marjorie Pederson, Joan Diem, Carolyn
Tinker, Peggy Faulkner, Treva Borough, Reesa Bottorff, Frances Warnock, Mrs. Davison, Marilyn McKay, Venetia Kinaz, Miriam Raddon, Sally Andress, Mary Falbisaner, Barbara Willeford, Mary Henderson, Lois Little,
Yvonne Lund, Ann Bauman, Virginia Bentley, Margaret Kay Smith, Virginia Okell, Betty Ann Reuther, Norma
Pruner, Dorothea Kidwell.

Lois Wood, Elizabeth Green, Ruth Leger, Lucille Lanz, Janice
Ridges, Cecilia Snapp, Carol Weber, Mae Scott, Jane Naegele,
Roberta Christoppherson, Pat Cat1anach, Shirley Hayes, Florence Reis.

etuden t rxecu tioe
We soon became aware of the Student Executive
committee on campus conducting the business of the
student body as a whole. Virginia Valentine took over
the duties of president when Bob Cauffman was
drafted, becoming the first woman president in the
more recent history of Whittier College. Bob and
Virginia gave unreservedly of their time to represent
the views of the students of Whittier and to enforce
the Constitution.

Bob Cauffman before being called
into the service served the first semester as president and ruled. with a smile
and an easy going manner, carrying us
through a year at one of the most difficut times in the history of A.S.W.C.
Virginia Valentine took over with
ease at the beginning of last semester.
Her poise and dignity were an asset to
the campus.

The Exec. Committee members tore their hair to brng
about a balance in the treasurer's books and liquidated the
Spot, finding it to be a poor investment and a liability rather
than an asset. We remember the big debates as to whether
salaries were to be cut or whether an Acropolis would be published but through careful management and sponsoring the
play "Little Women" the year was successful on a tight budget.
It was a year of feminine rule and as we look back we can
see the growth of capable leaders taking over the duties
formerly executed by men.

SPOT

p.
r.

.I

tmwen I

Our student exec. in action had to
budget carefully to carry on essentially
the same program as in ordinary times
with big cuts at various points in the
expenses.
When we paid our $8.50 student
body fee we wondered exactly what
we got. Here are same of the things
on this page for which our student fee
is paid.
The Spot in its last semester had to
be carried by the student funds to a
certain extent until it was sold.
The Poet Theatre and the four plays
which we looked forward to were partially taken care of by I I % of our fee.
Then our outstanding social events
such as the Frosh Reception, Indian
Summer dance, and Symphony in
Springtime took care of 120/..
Salaries for the members of student
exec. who were paid took up 2I%.

&49ee
The publications, Acropolis, Quaker Campus, and Poet Handbook cov0 of the total
ered approximately 490/
fee.
The expenses for the student lounge
and office were I % of the total.
In other times when our expenses
were not so great the A Cappella Choir
and glee club could go on tour through
the percentage which would have gone.
to the music department. In addition
to this, trophies, awards, and the
Knights have been included as taking
a percentage of the fee in the past,
but not this year.
So we may see that our program
was not too greatly changed even
though we have been reduced to a
minimum and the student body is definitely in the black.
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Picking walnuts, the frosh
worked relentlessly—well almost—
in order to make a name for their
class. Dr. Jones gave his support
to them by shaking more down
from the loaded trees.
Carol took care of the planning of the picnic and made sure
the pickers had plenty to eat.
Proceeds from the picking
helped the student body remove
the red ink which had been accumulating.

etudeitt4c aoiuej
Vivid, pleasant memories of student social functions of
the past year are quickly called to mind, because each event
was so genuinely enjoyed by all. The freshman reception at the
Woman's Club-House was a fitting prelude to student activities. The next big item on the social calendar was the "Indian
Summer" dance, with the El Toro Marines as special guests. An
informal note was added to the well-rounded list of activities
with the hilarious "Hoosier Holiday," featuring a galaxy of
games, climaxed by a gala barbecue.

President and Mrs. Jones' fine Christmas party for all Whittier College personnel truly
reflected the Whittier friendly spirit which is a most coveted part of Whittier College. Highlight of the evening was Mr. Nerhood's masquerading as Santa Claus; all roared when he
walked up to a comely femme, and queried, "What do you want for Christmas, chick?" Tuesday night dances got campus guys and gals well acquainted—which after all, is what we wanted. Those Tuesday and Thursday rounds of badminton and folk dancing were just what we
needed in the way of recreation and fun.

CO),00cationj
With such topics as political and economical reconstruction as the bases for convocation speeches, one of the outstanding contributions to our education were the Tuesday convocation
lectures. Well known men of the southland gave up-to-the-minute
views on current problems in politics, business, religion, and reconstruction work. Such men as Dean Harbeson of Pasadena J.C.,
Congressman George Outland, and Dr. Mendenhall, former Whittier College president and now with the Friends Service committee enlivened the year with their views.

Recognizing differences of attitudes in
religion the faculty brought three well
known leaders to the campus, Rabbi Maxwell H. Dubin of the Wilshire Blvd. Temple,
Dr. Donald H. Tippett, minister of the First
Methodist Church of Los Angeles, and Rev.
Patrick J. Dignan, superintendent of Catholic schools in the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. Through the minds of these intellectual leaders we saw the relative small differences in these faiths and were able to begin
to build a certain universality of religion.

Rallie0i
The rally committee used ingenuity
and a good sense of humor in planning
Thursday convocations.
Joan Diem, Peggy Morris, Marge
Frank supplied pep with their renditions
of Big Apple yells and Whittier Locomotive. Phebe Evans, Treva Borough and
Adeline Valla presented flashing smiles in
the singing of college songs.
As head of the rally committee Phebe
Evans promoted the revision of the constitution which had been non-existent in
recent years.

Recognizing variety as the spice of.
any rally, dissertations by "The Andrew
Sisters" concerning Joe Waddington's
plight at having "One Meat Ball" were
carried on through the courtesy of Gene
Cochran, Bob Gregory, and Eugene
Richey.
Then too, the classic sophomore kangaroo court for lowly frosh was full of
such suggestions as the leading of yells
by Peggy Morris, Joyanne Hull, Earl Hadley, and Jim Joslin quite extemporaneously.
The visit of the "hi school boys" with
their melodious voices and demure clothing was another of the highlights with
Casselman's "boogie woogie band" beating out soothing lullabies.

ppaidefttJ Onej
We remember our first impressions of
President Jones—friendly to an extreme,
catching step as our new president with
memories of being a former student.
We watched at first not knowing what
to expect. Then very soon we relaxed as
we realized he was in step—in fact, fast
setting a pace for Whittier College to go
ahead in the future to increase in size
and quality.
President Jones became one of us—
one whom we were reassured, felt the
same as we did about Whittier and was
willing to expend unceasing effort to its
continued development.
President Jones joined in our fun
times, our work times and business times.
Yet he was able to manage his many
duties and to relax at home with his young
son and play a game of checkers.

HAROLD F. SPENCER made us aware of the fact that administrators are also human. We found that as he was Dean
of Whittier so he was friend to every student and always ready with a laugh to brighten dull Convocation announcements.
LUCILLE VERHULST was invigorating and capable to the greatest degree. Challenging us to think, she took over the
work of acting Dean of Women with confidence and guided a more powerful A.W.S. to its proper place on campus.
DR. BALDWIN took over many duties outside of Dean of men and was well known for his psychological approach to
executing his duties. We remember him welcoming us as new students to the campus.
MR. HOCKETT kept us aware of the financial program of Whittier College through his conscientious efforts and capable
transaction of his duties as comptroller.
DR. SPAULDING as registrar impressed us with his organizational ability and work on various student committees. We
well remember the smoothness with which the registrars office was run.
DR. SMITH has become famous for his stories as well as his Constitution course but as director of summer school session
he has made arrangements for an unusually interesting program.
WILMA BENNETT as librarian has increased its service to us through her alterations and additions and has made it less
difficult to find obscure material.
DR. COFFIN as Director of education has arranged courses that are vital and practical for us, in place of unrelated
studies and has spent earnest study in planning the integrated courses.
MARGARETHA LOHMANN as Dean of the school of Music has presented an outstanding program of music adding to
it her own contribution as an excellent musician.
MR. HENDERSON as Dean of the school of Y. M. C. A. has given practical courses in the field of Y.M.C.A. leadership
work; and in addition to that has provided opportunities in experiencing this work.

f/pt
Miss Laughlin may well be remembered for her distinctive taste in Modern Art. An
artist in her own right, her instruction for art majors was highly valued. Her course in Industrial
Arts for elementary school caused education majors to suffer bruised knuckles, broken nails and
cuts in an effort to become proficient in the handling of saws, drills, and other carpentry tools.

rducatieft
For his quiet, unassuming, but impressive manner, we remember Dr. Coffin. His kindliness won our favor, and his insatiable knowledge of the most abstract subject won our respect. As students go into the teaching field, Miss Rice and her invaluable assistance is recalled and appreciated. Practice teachers especially remember Mss Rice's kindly, considerate, yet constructive criticisms. She made teaching a vital, intensely interesting thing to students, and often the remark was made, "What would we do without her!" Dr. Baldwin, his
Tests and Measurements classes, and cordiality were thoroughly appreciated by all. We remember that lemon pie he brought to class once as a reward to a group of students who
emerged victorious from a certain psychological contest. Miss Wood made her curriculum
classes alive and interesting. She was a sought after person when students had questions on
the teaching field and its various problems.

DR. UPTON will stand out in our memories with "What do you mean
by that?" Meeting frosh in Significs, Sophs in Social Science, Juniors in
Crit. Pro, and Seniors in Shakespeare, he has directed our channels of thinking into getting at the meaning of all that we have taken for granted.
ROBERTA FORSBERG did outstanding work in presenting frosh Significs in a logical manner and in aiding Sig coaches who worked long hours
in giving additional guidance to the writing of "Basic" papers and developing
dynamic problems.

tipatna
With DR. COOPER as full of vitality and demanding as
much from his classes as ever, it was a surprise to find during the
past year that he had revised his book on the Orthological approach to poetry, making it a large and more thorough volume.
In addition to this, producing superior plays and conducting
back-stage operations in a scientific manner were carried on as
before.
RUTH PHELPS as Technical director was charming in her
easy going manner and impressed us by her acting ability.

Sack.j tof e
Barbara Chandler and Vivian are ready for
the cue for "curtain," "lights!"
Creating luxurious effects in costumes, Phyllis Girard as wardrobe mistress is seen considering the possibilities of one of the gowns.

With director's script in hand,
Helen Harper in her "monkey suit"
prepares to cue the prop manager
behind the scenes.

7

Helen Drescher and Betty Ann
Ruether as business manager and
clerk of Poet Theatre kept reservations straight and managed all the
details with smooth efficiency.

With the curtain of the first act
the playgoers are seen reacting in
various ways to the development of
the plot.

"For he is an Englishman . .

. two c.12iniff

oe

The Musk Department's charming production of the year, Gilbert and Sullivan's everpopular 'H. M. S. Pinafore' was a U. S. 0. benefit. The musical comedy's gay songs and delightful romance were enjoyed by three audiences.

The Ca'ó t
Mrs. Crpps
Bill Bobstay
Dick Deadeye
Capt. Corcoran
Ralph Rackstraw
SAILORS
Ralph Archer
Bill Cheverton
Ray Graber
Galal Kernahan
Don Lewis
Henry Martin
Clarence Russi

June Sullivan
Don Lindblom
Lewis Ward
Bernard Davis
Dean Echols

Josephine
Maxine Murdy
The Rt. Hon. Sir Joseph Porter
K. C. B.
Sam Campbell
Hebe
Mildred Vander Linden
Bob Becket
Richard Converse
1ST LORD'S RELATIVES

Miriam Bruff
Winifred Chaffee
Vesta Hale
Vicky Hardy
Beth Harrington
Rosella Hazelton

Mary Jane Howell
Lois Rose
Charlotte Stack
Mae Vander Linden
June Hart
Florence Warnack
Margaret Healfon

"Go, ribald, get you hence to your cabin
with dexterity."

"Love can level rank . . ."

"I kneel at your feet"

"Desire that splendid seaman to step forward"

"If would have been better if you
had gone to shore at dusk."

#dMIet
As the Fiftieth Anniversary Production, the Poet Theatre
presented the combined talents of the faculty and students in
a stirring portrayal of Shakespeare's Hamlet. It was a two and
a half hour performance.

"Oh, Hamlet, thou hast cleft my heart in twain!"

"Alas, poor Yorick, I knew him well."

The Ca'4 t
Francisco
Bernardo
Horatio
Marcellus
Ghost
King Claudius Queen Gertrude
Prince Hamlet
Polonius
Leartes
Ophe!ia
Reynaldo

Dave Henley
Bob Warner
Bernard Davis
Walt Wohlheter
Onias B. Baiwin
James L. Hinson
- Ruth Phelps
- Frank Watfron
Chas. W. Cooper
Dean Echols
Alva Rylee

Don Lewis
Laurence Marshburn
Clarence Russi
First Player (King) - - Gala! Kernahan
Second Player (Queen) - Wanda Roberson
Third Player (Lucianus) - John Seemann
Rosencrantz
Guildenstern

Fourth Player (Prologue) Mildred Van Dyke
First Grave-Digger - - Albert W. Upton
Second Grave-Digger - - Ted Chenney
Priest
John Seemann
Osric
Ray Nixon
Lords, Ladies, Attendants
Joyanne Hull Eugene Richey Phyllis Girard
Ralph Archer Vickie Hardy
Miriam Bruff

"Thus twice before—with martial stalk hath
he gone by our watch."
"He is dead and gone, lady. He is dead and
gone!"
"Is she to be buried in Christian burial that
wilfully seeks her own salvation?"

"Wilyez be having your tea, mum?"

little Women
by
Louisa Alcott
Four performances of 'Little
en were presented with the lead
of Jo shared by Joyanne Hull and
dred van Dyke. The profits of the
duction were given to the Student
Treasury.

Womrole
MilproBody

The Ca'ó t
Meg
Jo

Betty Stanley
Joyanne Hull
Mildred van Dyke
Beth
Laura Hackett
Amy
Lois Rose
Mrs. March
June Sullivan
Mr. March
Galal Kernahan
Hannah Mullett . . Rhodanne Hawkins
John Brooke . - - James Christian
Laurie Laurence . .
David Henley
Mr. Laurence - . - John Seemann
Aunt March . - . . Phyllis Girard
Professor Frederick Bhaer . .
Bernard Davis
Telegraph Boy . . . Owen Deupree

"I've received a letter from Father.'

FatL
'10t Moth,

S L.

'7 1SF

"You remember Laurie, don't you?"

r'rof
essor 81

-

"I leave such trivialities to my wfel"

The 45Itin 'jOw' Teeth

Sbina and the Fortune
Teller plan strategy concerning Mr. Anfrobus.

Gladys, 'Papa look at my
report cardl Conduct . . Al'

Mrs. Antrobus, 'There's a
storm coming! I'm going to
buy some raincoats.'

The Ca'4 t
Under the direction of James Hinson, the Poet
Theatre produced Thornton Wilder's unique philosophical farce, 'The Skin of Our Teeth.' This allegory of
Mankind through the ages in his survival struggle was
unusual to Poet Theatre and was thoroughly enjoyed.
James Hinson
Mr. Anfrobus
Mrs. Anfrobus
Frances Harper
Rhodanne Hawkins
Gladys Anfrobus
Henry Anfrobus
Dean Echols
Sabina
Vickie Hardy
Announcer, Mr. Fitzpatrick, etc.
Sam Campbell
Fortune Teller
Willa KIug
Broadcast Official, etc
John Seemann
Broadcast Assistant, etc
David Henley
Chair Pusher, etc
Galal Kernahan
Professor, Mr. Tremayne
Bernard Davis
Homer, etc
Eugene Richey
Miss E. Muse, etc
Barbara Main
Conveener, etc
Verna Deane Schmid
Hester, etc
Mildred Van Dyke
Miss T. Muse
Effie Henley
Miss M. Muse, etc
Helen Harper
Dinosaur
Barbara Chandler
Mammoth
Vivian Sprague

Mrs. Anfrobus, 'Put your
dress down! Act like a lady!'

Mr. Anfrobus is fascinated by Sabina

#00te 9"Coftepaci
With OPAL SAMS president of the Home Economics Club, majors of that department united to pursue their interests to a greater extent. MISS EVANS as the head
of the department made a science of homemaking and cooking. The luncheons served
by her foods classes were delectable and an excellent example of her ability as instructor.
Few girls have graduated before having taken MISS PEARSON'S course in
weaving. Her southern drawl in givin9 lectures and helping in sewing and textile problems have made her well liked by all who come in contact with her.

1ah9 ut19 e4
MISS ANDREWS as instructor
in German and French has impressed her students by the thorough manner in which she presents
foreign languages. With dignity
and grace she has conducted her
classes and advised students.

MISS ANDERSON has presented Spanish to her students in an
entertaining as well as scholarly
way. Through her genuine interest
in students her classes have become fast moving and comprehensive.

'4,

Speaking in a universal language. MISS LOHMANN has given the student body as well as majors in
her department "lectures in beauty" through the magnificence of her musicianship.
Music majors have received the most complete
knowledge of complex musical styles and forms in her
classes and an incentive to perfect their skill in piano
playing.
The sparkling humor and determined manner of
MISS HAROLDSON are portrayed as she plays her
violin. in addition to these qualities her students become engrossed in study through the vitality of her
presentation of music courses.
As director of the community orchestra and the
Los Angeles Women's Symphony orchestra she has become well-known throughout the Southland.

MISS VAN DEMAN as instructor in theory of music led the music majors into
intensive studies. Her ability as a pianist was realized many times during the year as
she performed for various affairs.
MR. WRIGHT was yoke instructor and director of the choir. His experience
in solo and choral work has made outstanding differences in the music department.
MR. RIDDLE will be remembered for his enthusiasm in music for everyone. His
Music Methods course for elementary teachers gave practical suggestions for the presentation of music to "musical illiterates."
As a director and organist of one of the metropolitan churches of Los Angeles,
his students learned techniques and theories which had been thoroughly tried through
his experience.

Elaine Louth

Catherine Mills

Dot Murdy

Opcheitpa
The Community Orchestra directed by Ruth Haroidson began the music season with a
concert featuring Wm. W. Wright as soloist in the fall. During the sixth annual Brahms Festival the orchestral concert at the high school auditorium was highlighted with the playing of
two Piano concertos with Margaretha Lohmann as soloist.
Miss Haroldson developed from the larger orchestra smaller groups such as the chamber orchestra which played for the Bach Festival in the Spring and the small group which
played music from the Messiah during the Christmas season.
The horn trio made up of Norma Perkins, playing the French horn, Lu Ruth Anderson
playing the violin, and Kay Thomas at the piano, played during the Brahms Festival at the
Friends Church.
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The A Cappella Choir working on "H. M. S. Pinafore" as its Fall project did brilliant work on the choruses. In the Spring Bach Festival solos,
duets, and sextets, in addition to chorals, were presented through the
leadership of William H. Wright. Interpreting portions of the B Minor
Mass the choir did splendid work on this very difficult work of Bach.

The music department has presented a full season of concerts in addition to the traditional Bach and Brahms Festivals. In March a varied program was given by voice, violin, and
piano students in Mendenhall and at Tustin Union High School.
The eighth annual Bach Festival presented one of the finest series of concerts ever held
on the campus. Faculty, students, alumni, and guest artists combined to give a great festival.
In addition to the formal concerts, the popular Poet Musicale group has met regularly
at Miss Lohmann's home or in the Music building every fortnight for informal musical evenings.
At these meetings all music majors present their latest studies on their various instruments.
A new musical organization this year has been the Philharmonia Forum. This is a group
of college students interested in symphony music. They met to discuss the symphony program
each week of the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, and listened to recordings of the various
selections. This group has been headed by Margaret Du Broy and Marjorie Searle.

mb-

Dribbling, passing, jumping, and shooting on the basketball court, . . . tumbling, boxing,
chinning, and climbing the rope in the apparatus room, . . . and swinging, running, catching,
and throwing on the baseball diamond, . . . yes, the men were busy during those daily sessions
of P. E., and they were better physical specimens at the end of the year than at the start because of it.

Coaching the men in P. E. throughout the year, was AUBREY BONHAM, chairman of
men's athletics. Directing, advising, and often joining in the games himself to even up the
sides, Bonny kept the men moving at a lively pace. He organized and coached the college
Wildcat basketball and baseball teams, and helped them to hold their own against opponents
in the local Industrial League.
CHIEF NEWMAN, director of athletics, also took an active part in training the men in
P. E. In his class of recreational leadership the men learned how to coach others.

An enthusiastic group of physical education majors made up the P. E. Club and was
headed by Flo Res and Dot Murdy. The club had many activities besides their regular meetings, among them being a party to see the "Ice Follies," the annual snow party at Mt. Baldy
between semesters, selling of a "bit o' Green" on St. Patrick's Day for the Red Cross and fixing up new screens for the lounge of the women's gym.

IVojnen4'. c
MISS VERHULSI was head of the Women's P. E. department, and in addition to her
many duties as acting Dean of Women kept an efficient and active department going. Taking
part in the sports whenever possible she has been a strong influence in bringing about a new
realization of the importance of physical well being.
MISS DAVENPORT, quiet yet enthusiastic, has been in charge of sophomore and individual sports. Her willingness to take over increased duties has shown her ability and interest
in teaching.

MISS LOGAN GEARY was in charge of Modern Dance
and Rhythms in the P. E. department for the past year. Corning from a background of experience, her development of the
modern dance groups was outstanding.

ARLYS FOSSOM conducted the freshman team games
and individual sports classes throughout the year. In her first
year of teaching she was able to show the influence of the
department in the past and consequently proved the excellence of it.

An active intra-mural program was carried on with
teams playing hockey with L. A. City College, basketball
with Occidental College, and badminton with Fullerton J. C.
An active inter-society volleyball tournament was also sponsored. Softball and tennis finished the year of activity.

Cie Ce

Passing Founders any hour of the day or night, practically, lights were seen burning in the biology lab as students were engrossed in the study of plant and animal life.
Forming the Biology Club, these students met together in
homes or at school for discussions of some of the recent
discoveries and studies. Many of their meetings included
moving pictures on the current topic of discussion.

As lecturer in Soph. Life Science and professor of advanced problems in Biology, DR.
HEMING'S wit, conservatism, and thorough knowledge of the subjects, were appreciated by
these classes. He was well known to all the students for his active part in student body functions.
DR. SPENCER, as head of the department, is a specialist in the field of botany. His
favorite topic was enjoyed by the student body when he lectured on "war plants."
LOIS JAMES appreciated by the students for her friendly manner, taught courses in
biology and bacteriology. She was willing to help students in difficulty to find the right answers.

DR. PYLE met freshmen first hour in
the morning for three days a week in
physical science. Due to his sincere method of presentation his lectures in astronomy and mathematics were well received
both by freshmen and upper classmen in
his more advanced courses.

ELLEN SHORE taught courses in Mathematics while doing graduate work here at
Whittier. She was well liked by the students
because she was thorough, efficient yet fun
in the classroom.

Searching for unknowns, smelling of hydrogen sulfide, stains of chemicals upon their
hands, characterized the students of Dr. Newsom's chemistry courses. His development of second semester physical science adding a larger unit on geology was a source of many days of
wanderings among the hills by frosh in search of rocks for their collections.
DR. NEWSOM made classes interesting and enjoyable through his personality in presenting lectures.

1?e1Z i Pi r
DR. EVANS as director of the religion department has brought to
majors in this department a wide
knowledge of theory put into practice and has illuminated his lectures
with stories out of the past of actual
cases of religious education at work.
In his quiet yet thoughtful manner,
Dr. Evans has been able to stress
that which is dynamic and forceful in
religion bringing it to his students in
a very real way.
Through his leadership a Religious
Emphasis Week was held on the
campus this year with Dr. Tippetts of
the Los Angeles Methodist Church
as the guest speaker throughout the
week. Many students became acquainted with this outstanding person and found solutions to some of
their problems through interviews
and discussions with him.

The Student Christian Association met on alternate Monday evenings to discuss, study
and worship. Well known leaders in Christian work were speakers at many of these meetings.
The group divided info special interest committees and prepared special reports for the various
meetings. Picnics, folk dancing, and beach parties were among the many social events members enjoyed together.

Dr. Folger, minister of the First Friends Church and member of our faculty was one
of the chapel speakers. These fifteen minute chapel periods were appreciated and attended
by many Whittier College students. The chapel committee presented professors and students
of our campus, local and out of town ministers as leaders of this period. Thoughtful messages
added much to the daily living and spirit of Whittier College students.

cocisc9t,
Genial DR. SPAULDING reigns supreme in
our memories as both the poised pedagogue and
faculty humorist. His perpetual blithe mood
whether standing in front of a class putting
across some strategic point, or sitting on a stool
at the drugstore is something we like to remember. MR. HENDERSON brings to mind a picture
of a true gentleman who was always sincere, and
never hesitant of talking over any problem
which his various students had. J. GUSTAV
WHITE, extremely proud of his Norwegian ancestry, drew the admiration of each and every
member of his counseling and guidance classes,
because of his wealth of knowledge and experience in these fields.

.I

Odalo dence
"He should have been a politician," is what we remember mostly about students' comments on DR. SMITH. There was great agreement on this score among history majors and soph
social science classes. His jokes, though oft repeated, were appreciated each time they were
told by all his students. With all his humor, his thorough knowledge of his field, and his outstanding ability to bring the most difficult points within the realm of comprehension of his
students was most impressive. With coaches like Sharmon Hawley, Madolyn Hickman, Alva
Rylee, and Lis Robertson, students waded through the whirling currents of soph social science
with ease.
Standing out in everyone's mind as the terrific taskmaster of the department was the
dynamic-to-the-nth degree MR. NERHOOD. He awed everyone in his classes with his radical,
sweeping ideas, and his rather surprising comments on historical data. His superb humor is
undescribable. You have to be in his classes to appreciate it.

cpac4
We recall the SPACS as
a most interesting group.
Truthfully we couldn't decide whether they were
rabidly radical or simply
outspoken. Under the chairmanship of Catherine Mills,
they became intensely interested in current affairs.
All wrote letters to their
congressmen expressing
their opinions on different
issues. They attempted to
guide student opinion on
current events, and rightly
boasted of some excellent
thinkers.

ct4j
We well remember Mrs. Kramer, assistant librarian, and her first year at Whittier College. We remember her not only For her lovely personal appearance, which was an inspiration
to the women students, but For her deep interest in our numerous reference problems. Vivian
Garside, secretary to the president, was sedate and charming. Dean Spencer's secretary,
Eleanor McGee, had all those myriads of facts, which a dean's secretary must know, at her
fingertips. Mrs. Baldwin had that admirable combination of patience and understanding which
made her invaluable as registrar's assistant. As head of the Placement Bureau, Mrs. Hinshaw
gave freely of her time, straightening out knotty problems with prospective teachers. Miss
Haig's cheerful manner as comptroller's assistant, practically made the paying of bills a
pleasure. Scottish Mr. Ferguson was memorable as an extremely helpful person, and in addition to his position of comptroller's assistant found time to joke with every bill-paying student.

The very attractive, young Lois Cochran drew the admiration of everyone for
her sincere, patient manner in answering
the numerous queries made by callers for
Dean of Women Miss Yerhulst and for
Miss Rice, director of elementary education, both of whom she served as
secretary.

Mrs. Dallas as head of the General
Office, was her usual efficient self, but is
remembered too for her great interest
and valuable opinions on campus affairs.

Mrs. Irene Farnum very ably assisted
the well-liked Dr. Korstad. Everyone missed Mrs. Farnum when she left in the
spring as her friendly manner was liked
by all.

#(dinteftance
Mr. Ramsey took care of the needs of the
dorms, campus, buildi ngs, and the Inn. Always
pleasant in his work, he was able to get more things
done in a day than we plan for a week.
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Keeping our grounds, buildings, and dorms spotless, the
tireless efforts of the groundsmen and housekeepers were
in evidence by the neat and
clean appearance of our college. Cheers go for these
people pictured here and
many others who were camera
shy, for the loyal work they
have done.

We met the student executive committee and took
part in the activities. We attended classes and thought a
great deal about current problems in all fields. We joined
the group of our major or predominating interest and carried on deep discussions . . . Yes, we thought a lot—we
didn't always work though—but we thought of a future .
of a future peace. Of the time we would be a college
united on its campus not scattered to insect invested
islands, half blown up European villages or Indian jungles.
We prayed for those days to come again soon. We
planned—our faculty in reconstruction courses and enlarging the capacity of our campus, and ourselves in
creating a world that would not continue in another
twenty years to destroy itself.
Looking toward peace and working to bring it about,
we divided into groups. The girls and fellows, the girls
into societies; and then into classes.
Our publications served us—bringing to us a weekly
view of campus news and our annual memory of a year at
Whittier College.
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Right at the top of our memories of the last year was the dynamic A.W.S. The spirit
of its leader, vivacious red-haired Shirley Roberts, was shown in its many successful, fast-moving
activities. Tops too were the fine meetings under the direction of Pat Catfanach, vice-president. Popular sophomore, Martha Jo Harrison was an invaluable secretary, while the other
red-headed A.W.S. officer, Mary Wiggin, combined joviality and efficiency to make an outstanding treasurer. Janet Whittemore Harris is remembered for her perfectly planned, tremendously successful social functions. Indispensable to any good organization is an interested,
active cabinet. The A.W.S. cabinet fitted this description to a

cap and
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Beth Anderson Perkins, Alice Frank,
Shirley Roberts and Betty Jo Adams
stood out as personifications of women
who had reached the pinnacle of success
in their college careers. The climax to
their lives at Whittier College came when
they were named to the coveted Cap and
Gown society.

~0'jecp'j
When we think of pep and enthusiasm, we immediately remember the
sparkling Sosecos. A credit to this honorary organization, these sophomore
women, under the leadership of Frances
Journigan, assisted with poise and efficiency at numerous college functions.

We look back—remember--and will
never forget the splendid A.W.S. dances.
"Cotton 'n Khaki," in the gym was the
first—we wore sports clothes, went
through a whirl of well-planned games,
and danced with the El Toro Marines. The
glimmering Poetess Prom with its "Stardust" theme and sailors from the Frontier
Base was one of the never-to-be-forgotten dances of the year. Then, too, we
recall the fun had by all at the A.W.S.
Barbecue, where good food and games
in the quad went to make up a total
success.

For providing us with a refreshing let-down from
the old classroom routine, we recall to our minds, with
pleasure, the weekly A.W.S. teas. They were perfect examples of that much valued Whittier College friendly
spirit. The new students remember the Sponsors as one
of the most indispensable groups of the school. Sponsors
were excellent at breaking the ice during the new students'
first days, and were even more excellent at creating friendships that were solid and lasting.

W&P Wopk
Of all the many activities for which the A.W.S. was responsible, we
considered the War Work as the greatest. For brilliantly organizing the
different committees, and seeing that they were running smoothly and
were contributing as much as was humanly possible to the war effort, a
great portion of credit went to the chairman, Marilyn Burke Clarke.
Under her direction, the different A.W.S. War Work Committees
worked constantly all year at their individual jobs, and chalked up more
successful achievements to Whittier College. Marjorie Murray's Blood
Bank Committee sent the college's quota sailing over the top.

Upon Evelyn Sayer, War Bond Committee chairman,
and her unique stunt which boomed the college's war bond
sales sky-high, we look back with pride. Evelyn had the
women bring pictures of their favorite "pin-up boys" which
went on exhibit in the war-bond booth. All cast votes for
their special preference by purchasing bonds and stamps.
Forming a very intrinsic part of the very tremendous whole,
the other War Work committees vastly contributed to the
ultimate success of the whole War Work project. Passing
in review before our mind's eye go such splendid committees as Surgical Dressings, Child Care, Ration Board, Red
Cross Sewing, and Toys for England. The efforts of each
were truly commendable.

Men look back upon their president, Dwight Packard, with a feeling
of satisfaction. Although Dwight's domain was small, he made his office
the important position which it should be, and largely through his efforts
the men passed a most notable year. Efficiently aiding Dwight in his
work was the A.M.S. cabinet, composed of Sammy Campbell and Doyle
Young.

Men who were received into the Knights had good reasons to be
proud of their membership in that organization. They were men chosen
on the basis of their high grades, leadership ability, and personality.
Commendations are due them for services rendered to the college
through the past year.

Regular meetings were held by the
A.M.S. to bring about strong unity among
campus males. Important plans were laid,
which were stepping stones to an ultimately successful year.

An uproarious time was had by all at
Men's Week. Men looked bizarre as they
breezed around campus in the most unusual apparel. Wardman women expressed amazement when their lounge
suddenly became open-air; over-ambitious
males had set it up on the quad.

Basketball fans at Whittier well remember the bang-up game between the
Whittier College Poets and the Chapman
Panthers. The game was hotly contested,
and the score was close throughout; finally
the Poets emerged victorious, chalking up
a score of 23, to the Panthers' 17.

Dressed up in great style for the "A" party, Betty Jo,
Alie Lou, and Jere pose for the photographer.

Serving servicemen, Beth Perkins at the Palmer formal is
surrounded by Marine flyers from El Toro.

Alumni are seen at the annual homecoming luncheon
at the William Penn Dining room.

Some of the Thalians paused before the fireplace at the Christmas
party they had just before the Christmas holidays.

Going through the reception line
at the Hookstraten's, the new students became acquainted with the
Mets.

BETTY J. ADAMS
PHYLLIS ADAMS
MARY ATKINS

PHYLLIS BACON
TREVA BOROUGH
MARILYN CLARK
PAT CATTANACH

BARBARA COOK
JESSE DENNY
HELEN DRESCHER
MARGARET DU BROY

PHEBE EVANS
MARY FERGUSON
ALICE FRANK
LORNA GOODIN

MARTHA J. HARRISON
BETTY HIBBERD
FRANCES JOURNIGEN
PAT MALONE
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ADELINE VALLA
MILDRED VAN DYKE
CAROL WEBER

NANCY MAPES
SHIRLEY MOORE
FINISIA MOSES
MAXINE MURDY

MARJORIE MURRAY
VIRGINIA RICE
SHIRLEY ROBERTS
BETTY RUETHER

PLEDGES
Lawson, Helene
Baldiez, Dolores
Lund, Yvonne
Bennefis, Eileen
Meyer, Laurel
Bottorff, Reesa
Chestnut, Julie
Raddon, Miriam
Christoffersen, Roberta
Robinson, Alice
Clarkson, Jackie
Runyan, Anita
Hale, Vesta
Schwabland, Gloria
Hersey, Jane
Ternquist, Betty
Lee, Genevieve
Topping, Lois
Lee, Mary
Walls, Gloria
Lowery, Marilyn

MAE SCOTT
HELEN SEIBERT
MARTHA STAGIS
BETTY STANLEY

BETTY STERRITT
MARJORIE STROEBEL
RENA TOPPING
JUNE YATES

BARBARA BAKER

MARJORIE BENNETT
AUDREY CASSELMAN

NORMA J. DOWNING
SHIRLEY FREEBURG

PHYLLIS GIRARD
ELIZABETH GREEN

PLEDGES
Bakuen Violefte
Cervantes, Rae
Hickman, Madolyn
Lanz, Lucille
Naegele, Jane
Ridges, Janice
Smith, Margaret
Tinker, Carolyn
Witten, Ruth

JANET HARRIS
PHYLLIS HARVEY

SHARMON HAWLEY
SHIRLEY HAYES

VIRGINIA OKELL
MARJORIE PEDERSON

BARBARA REEG
FLORENCE REIS
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ALVA RYLEE
WINIFRED SAUNDERS

EVELYN SAYER
BETTYE WESTFALL

•FLORENCE BARMORE
VIRGINIA BERKHEIMER
KATHLEEN CAREY

BARBARA CHANDLER
FLORENCE DAVIS
BETTY GARDNER

BETH HARRINGTON
MARY HENDERSON
ERNA HUGHES

MARJORIE JAMES
BETTY KIMBER
DOROTHY LACEY

RUTH LEGER
LOIS LITTLE
JANE LONGWELL

DOROTHY MURDY
BETH PERKINS

JOANNE PERKINS
CAROL SAUNDERS

MARJORIE SEARLE
ANNA STANFIELD

Palmei'4

PLEDGES
Baldwin, Margaret
Castle, Ruth
Finley, Marjorie
Hart, June
Healton, Margaret
Hull, Joyanne
Jones, Barbara
Johns, Janet
Keafley, Zilpha
Matlack, Ada

Miller, Margaret
Mitchell, Arlene
Nelson, Jeannette
Newberry, Dorothy
Poteete, Ruth
Sherrard, Darlene
Stevenson, Lois
Tangeman, Shirley
Wedemeyer, Kathleen
Woods, Marion

KATHRYN THOMAS
VIRGINIA VALENTINE

CECELIA SNAPP
MARY WIGGIN

FLORENCE BEATON
MARTHA FLETCHER

Thifflilow

VIRGINIA BENTLEY
JANET HAIG
POLLY HAMMOND
BERTA MAE HOWE
MARY JANE HOWELL

EVELYN DIMOND
MARY JANE HAMMOND
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EFFIE HENLEY
DOROTHEA KIDWELL
NADINE KOLBE

PLEDGES
Bauman, Ann
Faulkner, Margaret
Frank, Marjorie
Gardner, Velma
Gossen, Wanda
Huntington, Colleen
Louth, Elaine
Marshall, Mary Alice
Pearce, Jeanne

LOIS KRUSE
CLAIRE PARKS

ANN PRATT
WANDA ROBERSON

ELISABETH ROBERTSON
OPAL SAMS

PRISCELLA TEMBERLAKE
HELEN TROMPAS

BILLIE WEBB
FRANCES WEBB

Dave Henley put all of that tremenJous personality into his office of first
emester Frosh prexy, and came out on
hop. With the spirit of their president
njected into them, Frosh went through
'heir first semester with a maximum of
t'ivacity, which u pper-classmen enjoyed
mmensely and admired deeply.

Marie Nordstrom took Frosh minutes
with her usual charm, and like any good
Frosh officer took a great hand in all
freshman activities. Sparkling Darlene
Sherrard, combining effervescence with
efficiency made a most perfect
secretary.

9'*e'JA'
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The traditional Frosh-Soph Brawl
was as gruesome as ever. Brawny
he-men of both classes spent their
afternoon of that momentous
brawl, fighting it out on the Quad.
Unluckily for the Frosh, the Sophs
came out on top, and the rock
sported the huge numerals of the
class of 47 on its well-worn face.

Fun-loving Nancy Chambers was wellqualified for the office of social chairman. She kept frosh going through continuous cycles of activities. Tall, reserved Buck Patterson took the vicepresident's office seriously, and was an
invaluable member of the frosh cabinet.

Agonizing, grueling, but lots of
fun anyway, is what frosh thought
of initiation. Sophomores were
unrelenting in their efforts to put
the frosh through as many wacky
antics as possible. Frosh women
were miserable—they were completely deglamourized for three
days.

Frosh chose Gene Lewis for their
second semester president not only because of his sheer likeableness, but because they were confident he could
preside over them with the utmost
capability. Gene lived up to their expecfafions—and then some.

The custodianship of Frosh finances
rested in the capable hands of Hunter
Smith. Blond Betty Ternquist took her
place among the very fop-ranking Frosh
social chairmen.

The election of Marilyn Lowery to
the office of vice-president of the freshman class, proved meritorious to the
frosh. An outstanding girl to begin with,
Marilyn made an outstanding vicepresident. As secretary, Jackie Clarkson
was without reproach. She added charm
as well as capability to her office.

lle,w.i tudf n C Op/en tat/on Week
Always a pleasure for new students to look back on is the New Student
Orientation Week. This year the traditional Orientation Week was especially
memorable. Ranging from the solemn (vespers in the Herbert E. Harris Amphitheatre) to the hilarious (John Calvert, magician at the Reception-Dessert), the
week proved to be outstanding in the minds of those who attended.

The team of Sea mon and Henley was one of the
highlights of the "Orent-ation' Dessert at the
Woman's Club-House, climaxing Orientation Week.
Mr. Henley was the gent who held Mr. Seamon's
piano pedals up, while the latter gave out with
some solid boogie-woogie piano artistry.
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The 'Big Three" who made college a
veritable torture chamber for the poor
Frosh during those horror days of Initiation were Dwight Packard, first semester
president, Phyllis Girard, social chairman, and Virginia Okell, vice-president.
All three were a valuable part of the
soph governing body.

Three popular sophomores who were
naturals for places on the soph cabinet
were Bettye Wesffall, first semester
treasurer, Bob Gregory, sophomore representative, and Adeline Valla, secretary. They helped plan such gay soph
doings as an ice-skating party and a
scavenger hunt.

ce/2h4

Leg art of the soph women
was exposed as these Lucretia-Borgia-like femmes made
grotesque-looking freshmen
women scrub the front steps
of Founders with tooth
brushes during Frosh initiation.

Fresh from the battle-scars of their freshman year, the
sophs found themselves finding their "sea legs," and swinging even more firmly into the groove of college life. Freshman and upper classmen remember these same sophs as a
most spirited group. They were always instigating some
sweeping doings on campus. Smooth president Bob Gregory
who took over second semester presided splendidly over his
domain. Aiding Bob in his duties were such outstanding
sophs as Betty Stanley, social chairman; Maxine Murdy,
treasurer, Martha J0 Harrison, vice-president, and Jane
Longwell, secretary.

Junif'm
Spirited-as-they-come, Mary Wiggin utilized that sparkling
spirit of hers in her office of junior prexy. Vice-president Marge
James stood out as a super vice-president. Treasurer Marge Bennett watched over junior purse-strings with a vigilant eye, while
Martha Stagis was tops as secretary. Shirley Hayes tossed numerous junior shindigs second semester, and Pat Caftanach very
adequately represented junior interests on the Student Exec
Committee.

Top-flight on the junior social
calendar was the gala theatre
party at the Roxy, with games and
refreshments as followups. Seniors
well remember the perfect JuniorSenor Banquet hosted by the
juniors; if was on one of the very
highest rungs of the long ladder of
traditional junior-senior spring
events.
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BETTY JO ADAMS
Gracious Betty Jo Adams, first
semester president of the Athenians, served efficiently in the
A.W.S. as project chairman. Her
achievements and sparkling personality earned a Who's Who position and the Cap and Gown honor.

TED CHENNEY
Guiding the Seniors in their
many activities was Ted Chenney.
Serving on the Executive Committee as athletic representative he
had enough energy left to coach
Significs and to serve on social
committees. Ted's many activities
earned him a Who's Who position.

ALICE FRANK
Alice Frank earned high honors
academically and carried this proficiency into her job as Student
Body secretary. Her genuine interest in people and things merited
her a Who's Who rating and a
Cap and Gown membership. She
led the Athenians the second
semester.

JANET HARRIS
With poise and dignify Janet
Harris has carried out her numerous duties. She worked long and
hard as social chairman of the
A.W.S. and also served that organization as a sponsor. Janet's
administrative capacities aided her
in her office of Metaphonian
president.

SHIRLEY ROBERTS
Sparking the A.W.S. through a
year of vigorous activity was spirited Shirley Roberts. Her mastery
of the piano made her an invaluable member of the music department. Cap and Gown chairman, Shirley was also selected for
Who's Who.

VIRGINIA VALENTINE
Virginia Valentine, selected by
the Student Body as vice-president,
efficiently took over the helm of
the ship of state when Bob Cauffman left for the service. Vat served
as president of the Palmers, and
for her abilities she was selected
for Who's Who. During Freshman
week she was chairman of the
sponsors.
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Genial Ted Chenney took over the prexy's gavel for the second time.
"Second termer" Chenney reigned over his class for the first time, when the
group was traveling at a Fast clip through the second half of its freshman year.
Charming Marge Murray added the vice-presidency to her long list of successful
offices. As secretary, likable Florence Reis with her usual good-humor was unharrassed throughout the trying times when the many arrangements were underway for graduation. Treasurer Jessie Denney skillfully saw to it that senior finances
were running in the black. Orchids are due Phyllis Bacon for the excellent social
functions which she planned for the "forty-fivers."

cenioP4
Activities of the seniors during their last
year at college proved a splendid climax to
their lives at Whittier College. Bringing
everything to a hilarious start was none
other than Miss Zasu Pitts, whom seniors
trekked to see in Ramshackle Inn" at the
BiRmore in the fall. Next on the bill was an
informal house party, where everyone
brought their own favorite meat and buns
for a gay barbecue.

BETTY JO ADAMS
Education

PHYLLIS BACON
Psychology

FLORENCE BEATON
Education

MARY ATKINS
Social Science

FLORENCE BARMORE
Art

KATHLEEN CAREY
Education

ROBERT CAUFFMAN
TED CHENNEY
Social Science

MARILYN CLARKE
Education
BETTY DELANEY
Sociology

As the senior class looks back over its four memorable years at Whittier
College, it truly feels fortunate. Fortunate, because if had a glimpse of Whittier
College in its pre-war years. Its freshman year was like any other Whittier College year in normal times—carefree, eventful, and fun-packed.

JESSIE DENNEY
History

MARTHA FLETCHER
Education

BETTY GARDNER
Education

ELIZABETH GREEN
Physical Education

NORMA J. DOWNING
Biology

ALICE FRANK
Education

LORNA GOODIN
Education

MARY JANE HAMMOND
Education

POLLY HAMMOND
Education
FRANCES HARPER
Social Science

EFFIE HENLEY
Sociology
BETTY HIBBERD
Education

JAMES HINSON
English
JANET HARRIS
Physical Education

CLAIRE PARKS
Education

DOROTHY MURDY
Physical Education

MARY LOU MORENO
Home Economics

BETH PERKINS
Education

MARJORIE MURRAY
Home Economics

PAT MALONE
Education

MARY JANE HOWELL
Education

INGRID KLEPPER
Biology

NADINE KOLBE
Education

DOROTHY LACY
Physical Education

It feels fortunate too, because it realizes
from past experiences the fine things Whittier College can do for its students—and
how much more it will do to enrich the educational and social life of all future students
in years to come—the post-war years, when
Whittier College's great dreams for the
future will have been realized.

ANN PRATT
Education

DOROTHY RANDOLPH
Psychology

BARBARA REEG
Education

FLORENCE REIS
Physical Education

WANDA ROBERSON
Education

SHIRLEY ROBERTS
Music

ALVA RYLEE
History

CAROL SAUNDERS
Languages

MARJORIE STROEBEL
Education

OPAL SAMS
Home Economics

HELEN SEIBERT
Education

PRISCILLA TIMBERLAKE
Biology

No reminiscing of the life of the class of '45 at Whittier could
be complete without calling to mind memories of two of its greatest
members who died gloriously in action—the late Sgt. Roland Crum, and
Second Lt. Warren McCray. Both were strongly liked and admired by
their class-mates while here at Whittier College. They will always be
remembered—for men like these are not easily forgotten.

MARY J. TRIGILGUS
•
Education
VIRGINIA VALENTINE
Chemistry

MABEL VANDERLINDEN
Education

JUNE YATES
Education

MILDRED VANDERLINDEN
Education

HELEN TROMPAS
Home Economics

LORRAINE CALKINS
Education
KATHERINE JOHNSON
Music
FERN PENN
Education
JOSEPH ROOT
Biology

As editor of the Quaker
Campus, Betty Gardner was full
of vitality, endurance, and brilliant ideas. Working long hours
and dashing to Marty's at the
stroke of midnight characterized her unceasing effort to
create a newspaper which was
an expression of student opinions and college activities.
Assisting her as managing
editor first semester was Carol
Saunders whose dependability
was absolute. Second semester
Bob Gregory took over and
proved his interest in the Q.C.
through his constant efforts to
improve and organize for the
greatest amount of efficiency.
First semester found Flo Barmore handling the business ends
of the Q.C. Budgeting and obtaining ads helped materially to
create a better paper. Flo Reis
took over the Business Man.'s
position second semester and
thru her crisp manner of accomplishing an amazing number of
things in little time—obtained
ads and kept books with
smoothness.
Feature writers and page editors were Jane Naegele and
Dot Murdy. Writing with humored interest, they covered the
stories adequately and accurately.

Quaker Ca)"Pui
Assignments, deadlines, copy reading, writing heads—all of these were constantly with
the reporters. Clicking typewriters at a fast rate of speed, they worked constantly and long
to make that deadline. Presenting a newspaper which was a voice of the students, the
Quaker Campus staff published a weekly edition which carried the latest news of our campus.

This is an account of your year at Whittier. The book has arrived.
Every editor doubts whether it will ever occur—but the hours of work
somehow become organized and coordinated so that it finally becomes
a reality.
Marge Pederson, Alva Rylee, and Maxine Murdy carried on the
work of assigning copy, keeping the accounts straight, and scheduling
pictures, not just in a prearranged manner but in many hours of interviews, writing notes, and figuring in what manner to proceed to get the
best response. As key members of the staff the editor could not have
functioned without them.

Phyl Adams as content editor and Jane Longwell and
Betty Gardner as outstanding writers of copy collected data
and transcribed it into concise sentences creating a mood
as well as explaining the pictures. Ann Bauman, Gloria
Schwabland, and Sharmon Hawley wrote first draft of copy
to be reworded into a pattern.

#IC0*f)?0Ii0J

Betty Ann Ruther was staff secretary and was always ready to work at
a minute's notice. Wini Saunders assisted Alva in managing the expense
accounts.
Other members of the staff, Wanda
Gossen, Wini Chaffee, Flo Reis, Kay
Wedemeyer, Frances Webb, Betty
Westfall, and Peggy Morris contributed to the development of the book
in an invaluable manner.
Marjorie Bennett as editor has worked with care to catch and instill what
may have been your year at Whittier
College.
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424 East Philadelphia

244 East Philadelphia

The convenient location and the friendly service
make Bower's a favorite spot for college students
between classes.

Personalized stationery and office supplies of
every description may be obtained by students and
organizations on campus.

qePhZPd4
424 East Philadelphia
Keeping the room supplied with delicious tidbits
for snacks at odd times invariably meant a dash off
to Gerrard's Market where many fine groceries,
meats, and fruits and vegetables were always
available.
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116 East Philadelphia
"Do they take a ration stamp?"
asks Bobbie of Adeline as they admire
some of the attractive shoes at Edgington Douglas.
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141 East Philadelphia
Anita and Winnie admire Dwight in one
of the many attractive sports coats which
Hill's are featuring in their new and enlarged store for men.

4 A.lie Vivo

Colo, A*t~hop

JEWELER

224 East Philadelphia

132 East Philadelphia

Interesting pictures and unusual frames
are only two of the many fine art goods
to be found at Calvin's Art Shop.

For repairing watches, clocks, and jewelry Be Vier's have fine workmanship and
quick service.

A 0itt/er

IV

canitar, Aaira,
126 South Comstock
Joyanne sees them cap the milk at
the Whittier Sanitary Dairy where many
dairy foods are obtained for the inn
and social affairs of the college.

Jack 4 Aptimn
121 East Philadelphia
Stopping for cokes on one of those hot,
sultry days, Margaret, Flo, Martha, and
Frances watch the waitress at Jack's pour
the deliciously cool and refreshing drink.

9e/t4

Atwoldo,j

Gifts, Stationery, Cards

2151/2 North Greenleaf

165 North Greenleaf

For attractivesports and afternoon
dresses, sweaters, jackets, and skirts try
D ura id's.

1ame /'4adiai'e
and Pain t coa

010cutt
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142 North Greenleaf

137 East Philadelphia

Have your glass cut especially for that favorite
picture in the glass department and while waiting
see the many fine gifts and hardware supplies which
Farmer's carry.

Spreads at the slightest provocation call for
fruits and cookies from Orcuti's.

Cq'i tal Yce C.

,L 0S. &4760*191
109-111 North Greenleaf

1025 West Whittier Blvd.
Courteous, prompt service for household
and party usage.

Everything that you could need in the way of
ribbons, cosmetics, thread, and many clever things
for campus rooms may be obtained at Newberrys.

Whit aep /lee ki tope
Looking over the latest popular novels, Maxine
Murdy is amused at one of the illustrations to be
found in the up-to-date stock of the Whittier Bookstore. In addition to their book department they
carry stationery supplies which are attractive as
well as useful.

IVA0ittiep
thf? qVVdj
Betty and Clarence examine the well made tennis rackets which are carried in the Sport Shop.
For quality in sports goods Whittier College
students know that there is no better place to find it.

llnlem j Theatni
O
)

Providing the best in entertainment, Mr. Bruen
has long been a cooperative person in arranging
for the parties of various Organizations on campus.
WED THUR ,FRI

The biggest hits in movies may be seen
at any of his three theaters, the Whittier,
Wardman and Roxy.

441114 Phamac,
191 North Greenleaf
Delicious sodas, sandwiches, and malts as well
as a complete supply of colognes, powders and
perfumes are featured at Hill's.
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130 West Philadelphia
Many girls dream of the day they will be going
to Newsom's to get household furnishings for their
homes after the war.

147 North Greenleaf
Many supplies may be gotten at Woolworth's
along with delicious, inexpensive plate lunches.

cap/ #tlepj and Co.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
117 East Philadelphia

A. M. z. Xhid6el
176 North Greenleaf
DENTIST

Comelidated Telephone Co.
Anita found out where her calls on the telephone were transmitted automatically to her party.
Even in the busy times of these days the Telephone Company has been able to continue prompt and
courteous service asking us to be brief and to the point in our telephone conversations.

cathephle J
0
,

Carrying a complete. line of. lingerie, Catherine's Shoppe holds fascination for Flo and Martha as they
choose a particularly attractive robe.
For underwear and ready to wear
clothing in good taste, Catherine's is
the place to go.

74//f/,i

jaunda,

One of the pioneer business establishments of
Whittier, the Whittier Laundry business men are proud
of their long record of dependability. Frances Journigan looks at an old picture of their building and
realizes that the students of Whittier College are
fortunate to have the services rendered.

j. ro 91ahept,
160-162 North Bright
Whether Modern or Colonial, you will Find many new and interesting styles in furniture and very capable
assistance in helping plan the furnishings of your home for the future.

cun4410ne Ac- nut ! hop
Watching a do-nut made then sitting down and having it with a cup of coffee is a sublime pleasure and
is enjoyed by many students at the Sunshine Shop.

A tip*

o

Looking at the many fine pieces of jewelry carried by
Upton's Virginia Okell and Audrey Casselman will have
a hard time to decide between charm bracelets, decorative combs, barrettes for the hair, and rings which are
just right for the college girl.

Quaker C14. 9edevl
t

~a'1h1h94 and ban
Joyanne and Larry found that the advice on buying
bonds and depositing money was worthwhile—as you will
find when you choose the Quaker City Savings as the
place to carry on your business transactions.

/(inf Jelselq Co.
O'J

Looking at an attractive pendant locket, Joyanne is smiling, well pleased with
her selection. Kings carry a wide variety of costume and fine jewelry which will
suit your pocketbook and good taste.

çjree,ue''d 6
161 North Greenleaf
Cute unrafioned play shoes and good looking
dress pumps from Greenwood's tread the campus
walks and trip the light fantastic at Student dances.

Am),& Sell

Ranch

645 East Whittier Blvd.
Luscious steaks, pies and cakes baked by an
expert cook are enjoyed by Whittier students at
the Dinner Bell.

)XIep 04
Aepaptmeftt~tepe
A complete line of costume jewelry is only
one of the many features of Myer's. For good
looking sweaters, flowers, dress and suit materials, shoes and hats as well as a wide selection in household articles you will find Myer's
is the answer to your needs.

APay'd
4Y CO.
Goodlooking compacts, lipsticks, dusting
powders, colognes and many other things to
delight a girl's heart are carried at the
V. and M. Dorothy and Betty Ann examine
some of these articles before making their
purchase.

Ppopeii-Sulletht PublijAing co. ojf Pomona
As printers of the Acropolis, the Progress-Bulletin Publishing Co. has served Whittier College well for the
past several years. Enthusiastic and interested in the yearbook to the point of doing their part in making it a work
of art, the skilled workmanship of such men as Mr. Johnson and Roy Day have made if possible to present you
with the best possible Acropolis.

q,*, j qi t i 5 74 op
O'j

128 East Philadelphia
Attractive gifts for brides, a complete line of
baby goods, and clever greeting cards all are at
Grays.

Ileckand Penq
For repairing and supplying parts for your appliances as well as carrying many clever little desk
and dressing table lamps Beck and Perry, newly
established electrical appliance shop will solve your
problems.

J. C. pefthel Co.
Well known for the durable quality of their merchandise, J. C. Penney Co., carry an inexpensive line of
goods—both ready-to-wear andyardage. For ties, sports and dress shirts, jackets and slacks the men's department is well stocked; and good looking housecoats, hats, and blouses are among the many items of apparel in
the women's department.

Thanki
To publish a yearbook many long hours of work by people who are not often
thanked, are given freely and willingly. The editor would like to express her appreciation for the cooperation and contributions these people made toward the success of
the 1945 Acropolis. Mr. Dill, in handling the photography, Roy Day and Mr. Johnson
of Progress-Bulletin Publishing Co., Alva Rylee, business manager, Maxine Murdy,
organizing and managing photography, Betty Gardner, copy writer, Marge Pederson,
assistant editor, and Betty Ann Ruether, staff secretary.
In addition to these outstanding few, staff members contributed freely and
willingly in the development of the 1945 Acropolis.
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